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Abstract. Various environmental conditions can cause some biotic and abiotic stress factors and reduce yield and quality of wheat. This research was carried out to determine the effect of the environmental conditions on yield, some agronomic, and leaf rust disease of the bread
wheat genotypes in four different locations in Trakia region, Turkey. The experiment was established with 25 genotypes in randomised complete block design (RCBD) with 4 replications in 2008-2009 cycles. Grain yield, days to heading and maturity, plant height, lodging resistance,
leaf rust and relationship among characters were investigated. The temperature and rainfall were scored at GS24-33, GS34-43, GS45-75 and
GS77-89 growth stages and compared with the investigated traits. According to the results, significant differences among locations and some
investigated parameters were found based on rainfall and temperature with yield and other investigated traits. The mean yield of the genotypes
was 5851 kg ha-1, and CMSW97WM518S-12 had the highest yield with 6601 kg ha-1. Tekirdağ was the highest yielding location with 7022 kg
ha-1, followed by Edirne (5808 kg ha-1) and Kırklareli (5754 kg ha-1. Due to various environment conditions infection of the leaf rust varied and
there were differences among locations. Cultivar Aldane and three lines were resistant to leaf rust. Positive relation between yield with plant
height and lodging resistance was found and this means that genotypes which have tall plant had higher yield potential. Rainfall at GS24-33
(r= 0.855) and GS34-43 (r= 0.911*) had a significant and positive effect on grain yield. Increase of temperature during the shooting, heading
and grain filling period decreased grain yield, so negative association between grain yield and temperature at GS34-43 (r= -0.761), GS45-75
(r= -0.635) and GS77-89 (r= -0.815) was found. The overall evaluation suggested that increase of temperature from shooting up to grain filling
decreased the grain yield duration of the maturating stage. Rainfall during the vegetative growth phase increased grain yield and biomass of
plant of genotypes.
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Introduction
Trakia region is located in the North-western part of Turkey and covers about 3% of the territory of Turkey. Mostly
winter and facultative bread wheat cultivars are grown in the
region and they cover 5-6% of the total wheat area of Turkey. The wheat production area is about 600 000 hectares
per year. The average wheat yield is almost 5.0 tons ha-1 and
wheat production over 3 million tons per year in the region
(Öztürk and Korkut, 2017; Öztürk and Korkut, 2018). Almost
all breeding programs in the world aim to improve varieties
with stable yields. The yield stability is generally grouped as
static or dynamic stability. The static stability is defined as
the lack of response to environmental variations while the dynamic stability is defined as the average response (Pfeiffer
and Braun, 1989).
Several methods have been developed to analyze and interpret genotype (G) x environment (E) interaction (Lin et al.,
1986; Piepho, 1998). Consistency in yield has always been
a problem in crop production due to the strong influence
of environmental effects during the various stages of crop
growth. G x E interactions are therefore of major concern to
plant breeders for developing commercial varieties. Many
publications described the importance of G x E interactions
and concluded that mean yields are not a satisfactory basis

and emphasis should therefore be given on the evaluation of
genotypes which could perform better irrespective of environmental fluctuations (Golmirzaie et al., 1990; Kinyua, 1992;
Yan and Hunt, 2001; Viana and Cruz, 2002). Reduction in grain
weight in response to stress in the early phase of grain filling
could be due to lower number of endosperm cells (Nicolas et
al., 1985), while a decrease in starch synthesis during the later phases of grain filling could be caused by limiting supplies
of grain assimilates (Blum, 1998). High temperature is one of
the most important abiotic environmental factors during grain
filling and may influence both the quantity and quality of the
yield. High temperature after anthesis causes a reduction in
grain filling (Wardlaw and Moncur, 1995; Veisz et al., 2008).
The success of a wheat breeding program depends on the
regional adaptability of the cultivars improved and adaptability of such cultivars in the target environments determined
by their tolerance to biotic and abiotic stresses (Altay, 2012).
Performance trials have to be conducted in multiple environments because of the presence of G-E. Variety trials provide
essential information for selecting and recommending crop
cultivars. However, variety trial data are rarely utilized to their
full capacity. Although data may be collected for many traits,
analysis may be limited to a single trait (usually yield) and
information on other traits is often left unexplored. Furthermore, analysis of genotype by environment data is often limit-
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ed to genotype evaluation based on genotype main effect (G)
while genotype-by-environment interactions (G-E) are treated
as a confounding factor (Yan and Tinker, 2006). A genotype
by trait biplot can help understand the relationships among
traits (breeding objectives) and can help identify traits that
are positively or negatively associated, traits that are redundantly measured, and traits that can be used in indirect selection for another trait. It also helps to visualize the trait profiles
(strength and weakness) of genotypes, which is important for
parent as well as variety selection (Yan and Kang, 2003; Yan
and Tinker, 2006).
The aims of this study were: 1) to observe the stability
depending on yield of 25 winter wheat genotypes at four locations with different environment condition in Trakia region,
Turkey; 2) to determine some agronomic characteristics of
the winter wheat genotypes developed by the breeding program and selected from the International Winter Wheat Program (IWWIP) that may provide some directions to breeders
about the stability of these traits in different environmental
conditions.

Material and methods
The experiment was conducted at four locations - Edirne,
Kırklareli, Lüleburgaz (L. Burgaz) and Tekirdağ in Trakia re-

Several methods have been developed to analyse genotype (G) x environment (E) interaction (Lin et al., 1986; Piepho, 1998). Finlay and Wilkinson’s joint regression model
(1963) and Eberhart and Russel’s method (1966) were applied and the regression coefficient (b), determination coefficients of the regression equations (R2) were calculated (Finlay and Wilkinson, 1963; Eberhart and Russell, 1966, 1969;
Teich, 1983). Stability analysis (genotypes x environment interaction) was done according to Finlay and Wilkinson (1963)
and Eberhardt and Russel (1966). Mean yield (x), regression
coefficient (b), coefficient of determination (R2), deviation
from regression coefficient (S2d), and intercept value (a) were
evaluated as stability parameters. Also, regression graphs
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gion, Turkey in 2008-2009 growing season. A randomized
complete block design (RCBD) with four replications was
used at each location. Each plot was 6m long, 6 rows, spaced
0.17 meters apart. A seed rate of 500 seeds m2 was used.
In the research, grain yield, days to heading and days to
maturating, plant height, lodging resistance, leaf rust, and
relationship between these characters were investigated. The
temperature and rainfall were scored at GS24-33, GS34-43,
GS45-75 and GS77-89 plant growth stages from meteorological station located at the experimental area. Twenty-five
winter wheat genotypes, of which 7 were local check and
18 advanced lines, were examined under field conditions.
Sowings were performed by using a plot drill and fertilizer
was applied three times, at sowing, tillering and shooting
stage. Also, chemical was used for weed control. Leaf rust
was scored under natural field conditions and modified Cobb
scale was used (Peterson et al., 1948; Saari and Prescott,
1975; Prescott et al., 1986; Roelfs et al., 1992; Koyshibayev
et al., 2014).
Temperature and rainfall (Table 1) were scored according
to Zadoks scale (Zadoks et al., 1974), the development stage
of cereal crops from stem elongation (GS24) up to ripening
stage (GS89) in the experimental area in 2008-2009 growing
cycle (Large, 1954; Haun, 1973; Zadoks et al., 1974; Bauer et
al., 1983; Nelson et al., 1988; Cook and Veseth, 1991).

are used to predict adaptability of genotypes. The statistical analyses of measurements were performed and the differences among the means were compared with LSD (Least
Significant Differences) at a 5% significant level (Gomez and
Gomez, 1984).

Results and discussion
The results of variance analysis based on location and investigated parameters are shown in Table 2. There was statistically significant difference among locations and investigated
traits. Main effects of locations, years and location × genotypes interaction were also highly significant for the traits.

The mean yield of the genotypes was 5851 kg ha-1. Tekirdağ
was the highest yielding location with 7022 kg ha-1, while the
lowest yielding location was Lüleburgaz with 4822 kg ha-1.
Turkey’s coastal spring wheat production regions along the

Aegean Sea and Mediterranean Sea, as well as the eastern
coastal areas of Marmara Sea, represent high yielding environments (Akın et al., 2017).

Based on mean yield of the location, minimum grain yield
of 4742 kg ha-1 was produced by a very old wheat cultivar
Bezostaja-1. In contrast, maximum grain yield of 6601 kg ha-1

was produced by Entry 12 followed by Entry 11 with 6374
kg ha-1 (Table 3). There was significant difference among
locations and this result showed that the regions had dif-
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ferent environmental conditions. The results of variance
analysis showed that there was statistically significant difference among genotypes in yield and the other investigated
traits according to all locations. In Edirne location CMSW97WM518S-11 was the highest yielding line with 6459 kg
ha-1. Entry 12, Gelibolu (entry 20) and Entry 17 were other
highest yielding genotypes. In Kırklareli location the mean
yield was 5754 kg ha-1, and cultivar Tekirdağ gave the highest
yield and was followed by genotypes TE5494-17, TCI98131819, TE5402-2, and Aldane. Compared to the other locations
Lüleburgaz was the lowest yielding location, and TE5255-23,
TCI981318-19, and TE5255-21 the highest yielding genotypes. Tekirdağ was the highest yielding location and genotypes CMSW97WM518S-12 had the highest grain yield with
9170 kg ha-1, selected from IWWIP program. Other highest
yielding genotypes were also selected from IWWIP program
which were CMSW97WM518S-11, CMSW92WM167S-3,
and CMSW92WM167S-4 (Table 3).

Plant height is another important trait to evaluation genotypes especially for lodging resistance. Lodging is one of
the main problems in Trakia region. Throughout all the environments, the mean plant height was in the range of 78.5113.8cm, which indicates that all wheat genotypes exhibit
medium tall plant height. Cultivar Bezostaja-1 was the tallest,
followed by TE5255-23 and TE5255-22, while TCI001136-6
and TCI001136-7 lines had the shortest plants. Due to fluctuation of rainfall and variation of temperature during the
wheat growing cycle earliness is another important character
in the region because higher rainfall and temperature during
grain filling could cause reducing grain yield and quality of
grain. Higher temperature accelerated all phenological growth
stages, reduced the normal growth and development periods
in some growing cycles in Trakia region. In the research Kate
A-1 was an early maturing cultivar followed by TE5611-16
and TCI981318-19 lines. Entry 4, 13 and Bezostaya-1 were
the latest maturing genotypes (Table 4).

The weather conditions during the growing season, especially the rainfall quantity and temperature, have a substantial influence on the plant metabolic processes, and thus on

wheat quality (Balla et al., 2011). The yield losses are caused
by a reduction in the starch content since over 65% of cereal
kernels is composed of starch (Jenner, 1994; Barnabas et al.,
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2008). The extreme weather conditions, such as high temperature and water deficiency were capable of influencing the
quantity and quality of grains (Balla et al., 2011).
Grain yield was affected by various environmental conditions such as precipitation during different plant growth stages. As expected, precipitation during GS24-33 growth stages
and at GS34-41 affected positively grain yield in genotypes.
So, there was positive relation between grain yield with rainfall at GS24-33 (R2= 0.730) and GS34-41 (R2= 0.830) growth

stage. Increase of temperature from GS34-41 up to GS7790 growth stages promoted and accelerated plant growth
so reduced the grain filling period and resulted in decreasing grain yield. Due to these factors it negative relation was
found between grain yield and temperature during GS43-41
(R2= 0.578) and GS77-89 (R2= 0.662) (Figure 1). These results showed that high rainfall during vegetative growth stage
could cause negative effect and reduce grain yield than the
generative growth stage.

Correlation coefficient among the investigated parameters
showed that there were various correlations among characters. Significant relation was found among some investigated
parameters based on rainfall and temperature with yield, and
other investigated traits (Table 5). There was positive relation
between yield and plant height and lodging resistance and
this result showed that tall plant genotypes have higher yield
potential. Rainfall at GS24-33 (r= 0.855) and GS34-43 (r=
0.911*) during shooting and booting stage had a significant
and positive effect on grain yield. Mean temperature during
GS34-43, GS45-75 and GS77-89 growth stages had negative
effect on grain yield. Increase of temperature during shooting, heading and grain filling phase reduced grain yield. Due
to this relation negative relationship was found between grain
yield and temperature at GS34-43 (r= -0.761), GS45-75 (r=
-0.635) and GS77-89 (r= -0.815). The overall evaluation suggested that increase of temperature from shooting up to grain

filling phase decreased grain yield. Rainfall during shooting
and heading stage positively affected and increased yield and
plant height.
Correlation coefficients among other tested characters are
given in Table 5. A strong positive and high correlation was
observed between grain yield and plant height (r= 0.907*)
and lodging resistance (r= 0.972**). These results indicated
that higher biomass significantly increased grain yield even
under normal field conditions.
There was a moderate negative correlation between grain
yield and days of heading (r= -0.689), it means that earliness
had positive effect on grain yield in genotypes. There was
highly significant correlation between plant height and lodging (r= 0.950*). Rainfall at the early plant growth stage had
a positive effect due to promoted biomass and there was a
positive relation between plant height and rainfall at GS24-33
(r= 0.695) and GS34-43 (r= 0.715) growth stage. Medium
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negative correlation between plant height and canopy temperature was determined from GS34 to GS89.
A genotype having stable grain yield across the environment condition is very important in wheat production. G x
E interaction is a main issue for plant breeders in improving high-yield and stable genotypes across variable environments. Determined stability parameters based on grain yield
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of the genotypes showed that all stability parameters were
significantly different. For grain yield except cv. Aldane almost all genotypes had higher determinations of coefficient
(R2= 1.00). Due to optimum determinations of coefficient
(R2) Kate A-1 and G9 (TCI00125-7-9), G16 (TE5611-16), G18
(TCI001117-18) and G23 (TE5255-23) were very stable genotypes. There was high variation in regression coefficients (b)

values and they ranged between 0.17-1.99 and optimum b
value was determined in genotypes G19 (TCI981318-19) G16
(TE5611-16) and G18 (TCI 001117-18). The highest intercept values (a) were determined in cultivars Aldane and G17
(TE5494-17), G22 (TE5255-22) and G21 (TE5255-22). Also,
genotypes G23, G9, G16 and G22 were close to “0” for deviation from regression (S2d). According to all stability parameters, it was found that genotypes TCI981318-19 were very
stable for grain yield with higher determinations coefficient
(R2), positive intercept value (a) and favourable regression
coefficient (b) close to 1 (Table 6).
Regression coefficient for grain yield was determined and

given in Figure 2a. For grain yield it was determined that cultivars Tekirdağ, Kate A-1 and G11 were well adaptable to all
environmental conditions. G23 had higher grain yield under
unfavourable environment conditions. Cultivars Gelibolu and
G16 were medium adaptable to all environment conditions.
G19, G18 and G2 were well adaptable to all environment conditions (Figure 2a).
The studies of GEI have assumed great importance in
breeding programs because the yield performance of a
genotype is the result of interaction with the genotype and
environment. Environmental factors such as precipitation,
temperature and soil structure play an important role in geno-

Figure 3. GGE-biplot based on genotype-focused scaling for comparison the genotypes with the ideal genotype (3a) and
average environment coordination (AEC) views of the GGE biplot based on genotype focused scaling for the means performance ranking and stability of genotypes (3b)
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type performance. Therefore, the release of a genotype with
consistent performance over a wide range of environments
should lead to stability in production (Akçura et al., 2009).
The biplot in Figure 2b presents data of 25 genotypes determined for eight traits. The angle between two parameters
indicates their similarity in response to the environments. An
obtuse angle between grain yield and days of heading means
that the two parameters responded inversely (negatively correlated) and wherever the first parameter performed well,
the other parameter performed poorly. A right angle between
grain yield and plant height indicates that the two parameters
responded to the environments independently (Figure 2b).
An ideal genotype should have both high mean performance and high stability across environments. Therefore,

genotypes located closer to the ideal genotype are more desirable than others. G19 and Kate A-1 were more desirable
than the other genotypes for grain yield, while Bezostaya was
the poorest cultivar for grain yield. Bezostaya had higher plant
height and followed by G22 and G23 (Figure 2b).
Superior genotypes should have both high mean performance and high stability across a mega environment. The
mean and stability view of the GGE biplot (Figure 3a) is an
effective tool for visual evaluation of genotypes on both aspects. The straight line with a single arrow passes through
the biplot origin and the average environment and is referred
to as the “average environment axis” or AEA (Yan, 2011). The
arrows point to higher performance variability or less stability
in both directions. Thus, the genotypes are ranked based on

Figure 4. Average environment coordination (AEC) views of the GGE-biplot based on environment-focused scaling for the
means performance and stability of genotypes (4a) and Polygon views of the GGE-biplot based on symmetrical scaling for
the which-won where pattern for genotypes and environments (4b).

investigated parameters for grain yield, plant height and days
of heading as follows G23, Kate A-1, G22 and G21 (Figure
3a).
Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to determine genotypes environment interaction. The Principal component analysis (PCA) indicated that the first (45.02%) and
second (36.35%) components justified 81.37% of variations
in the investigated yield parameters of the genotypes. A superior genotype should have both high mean performance and
high stability across a mega-environment. G12 had higher
grain yield and was followed by G19. The four environments
cut into two groups; Tekirdağ and Edirne formed one group
and Kırklareli and Lüleburgaz environments formed another.
Also, each location was highly positively correlated (Figure
3b).
Figure 4a represented the relation among the genotypes
and environments. Bezostaya, Kate A-1 and G22 were the tallest genotypes. For grain yield G12, G19 and G11 had higher
yielding genotypes across four environments and Bezostaya
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was the least stable cultivar because it yielded extremely
poorly across four environments. G4, G13 and G8 were the
latest, while Kate A-1 was the early genotype based on days
of heading.
The polygon was drawn on genotypes that were placed
furthest from the biplot origin in such a way that all other
pure lines were included (Yan and Kang, 2003). Biplot was
divided into sectors by perpendicular lines on each side of the
polygon. There were seven sectors in Figure 4b. Bereket, Kate
A-1, G19, G12, G7 and G6 were the convert genotypes based
on grain yield, plant height and days of heading.

Conclusion
According to the results significant differences were
found among location and genotypes in terms of yield and
other examined characters. Environment factors had various
effect on grain yield in genotypes. Because of various effect
environments (E), genotypes (G) and their interaction, there

was significant difference among genotypes and locations.
Tekirdağ was the highest yielding location. Epidemic of leaf
rust level was heavy in Kırklareli, Lüleburgaz and Tekirdağ
location. Cultivar Aldane and three line were resistant to leaf
rust. Significant relation was found among some investigated
parameters based on rainfall and temperature with yield, and
other investigated traits. Positive relation was found between
yield and plant height and tall genotypes had higher grain
yield. Rainfall during shooting and booting phase had a significant and positive effect on grain yield. Generally, increase
of temperature during the shooting, heading and grain filling
period affected negatively on the grain yield. The highest yield
was determined in G12. Three genotypes G19, G2 and G18
adapted well to favourable environmental conditions. Under
unfertile environment conditions G23 had higher yield potential. The overall evaluation suggested that increase of temperature from shooting up to grain filling period decreased
grain yield. Rainfall from shooting up to booting phase had a
significant effect on grain yield. Environment such as temperature and rainfall were the main factors affecting grain yield
and other parameters.
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